TOY# 226 A

NAME: Parachute

PIECES: 2 pieces (1 parachute, 1 bag)

AGE: 3+

LEVEL: preschool kinder school age

PRICE: $30

MANUFACTURE: Pacific Play Tents

LINK: https://sl.ocls.ca/uhtbin/cgisirsi/x/0/0/57/5/0?searchdata1=263197%7BCKEY%7D&searchfield 1=GENERAL%5ESUBJECT%5EGENERAL%5E%5E&user_id=WEBSEVER

DESCRIPTION: Multi-coloured piece of material 6” in diameter.

CHILDREN AND PLAY: Parachutes are one of the most versatile pieces of equipment that you can use with young children. Children will increase their ability to:

* Follow directions
* Use language
* Join group activities
* Socialize
* Develop small muscle control
* Strengthen large muscles
* Remain in control during very active play